Course Review: The Dalles Country Club
We have nothing but fond memories of our brief visit
to The Dalles Country Club, (which we will conveniently shorten to TDCC from here on out). It was
the middle stop of an overly ambitious Day 1 of Golf
Week 2015. We began the day with an early morning 18 at the Hood River Golf & Country Club, played
the 9-hole TDCC early afternoon, then headed off to
an early evening nine at Pine Meadows in Tygh Valley. From there we still had to drive to Pendleton for
our first night’s sleep.
TDCC is a private course, but pro Amy Wilson was
exceptionally gracious in granting us the opportunity to play. And the reality is that TDCC is pretty
lenient about letting visitors play the course as long
as it’s not a weekend or time for a scheduled TDCC
club event. While we were disappointed Amy had
the day off when we visited, we were greeted enthusiastically by a club member who was filling in at the
pro shop and expecting us.
Established in 1921, The Dalles Country Club is a
9-hole, regulation golf course. We played the front
nine white tees, which measure 3021 yards. There’s
a second set of whites for the “back nine” that come
in at 2927 yards if you’re playing 18. As far as hazards go, if you don’t count trees then potential jeop-

ardy is few and far between: there are exactly four
bunkers and one pond.
Hole No. 1 at TDCC really sets the tone for your
round. It’s a 321-yard par 4. It’s straightforward,
some trees if you’re way off to the right but otherwise
very playable and scoreable. The next eight holes
are much the same. No. 2 is the course’s toughest
hole, a 523-yard par 5 that sways gently left and
then back right on the way to the green. Trees line
both sides of the fairway, but again, they’re not in
play unless you’re way off course.
Other notable holes are No. 5 and No. 9. The fifth
hole is a 277-yard par 4 that feels longer, and a short
approach shot (or an epic drive) could land you in
one of two fairway bunkers — which represent half
the sand traps on the course. No. 9 is a 369-yard
par 4 with a pond that fills the entire fairway width in
front of the green.
The other memorable hole for us was No. 7. An
otherwise uneventful 141-yard par 3, our tee shots
were interrupted by a flock of wild turkeys that came
strutting through the tee box.
Our only disappointment at the course was no logo
balls were available. The attendant said they were
simply out, and he expected Amy would be re-ordering. He took our name and number, and sure enough,
the following spring, Amy was on the phone asking
for a mailing address. She sent two logo balls and
wouldn’t take payment for them. That’s the kind of
customer service that keeps people coming back.

